There are many ways to discipline children, above all, physical is needless to do that. It become also that is affectionate to children. Physical contact is very important to discipline and love children.

Nomaly, it is very difficult to control children who are 11 and 12 years old, so physical contact is important to them. The author said, “They quickly gang up on their prey.” Because “They always watching the alpha male in their pack.” If children disrespect or mistake something, adults, especially their parents need to grab them. It is easier for children to understand right ways. No physical contact become a problem not only to discipline but also when children need affection.

Saying something mean good is not enough of children when they need a love by their parents. According to the article, on baseball game, hugging is very important to congratulate when children hit a home run. They are wanted to hug by their parents at that time. It is one of the best ways that is affectionate to children. In addition, it never become a child molester even if the coach or neighbors hug children.

Both adults grab children to calm them down and touching to show affection are not child molesters. They never become problems, otherwise, “Soon we may even hesitate to take old a child’s arm to guide him across a busy street.” Therefore, physical contact is needless to discipline and love children. Child molesters are really paranoias so that adults should hug and grab children when they need. It is best both for children and adults.